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statelllents aho,·e. Some organs have suhsidlary actuaily have the veiocity of two miles a min- NEW BOOKS, ETC, 
I ... ilows to ailow a variation of pressure. ute. 

PEUSPECTI\'E DUAWING, Instruction Paper. 
(8993) F. F. W. asks: 

JOu tn gh'e me the dimensions of an ll-inch 
Wlmshurst machine, size of tinfoli sectors, num
her on each plate, size inside and out of Leyden 
jars, and whether or not it Is large enough for 
X-ray experiments; if not, the size of one for 
such, Also a way for cutting glass circles and 
perforating plates for spindles. Also how to 
make coilecting 'comhs for the machine. A. A 
Wimshurst machine with II-inch plates wlll not 
actuate an X-ray tuhe powerfuily enough for 
any real work. If our correspondent would 
make an effective apparatus, he should make 
an 8 or I:!-inch coil. We cannot advise him 
to attempt cutting glass plates unless he is 
an expert In cutting glass. lIe then only needs 
a round pattern and to cut around it with his 
diamond. The hole Is made through the center 
hy the sharp corner of a hroken file wet with 
turpentine In which ali the camphor It wili 
take ha. heen dissolved. SUl'l'LFDIFDIT 548 con
tains plans for making a good \Ylmshurst ma
chine. We should advise plates as large as 
:!.j Inches. 

(8994) G. H. asks: In the experiment 
of the electrolytic decomposition of water to 
the two gases, hydrogen and oxygen, can you 
give me any figures of the size of plates or 
plate surface necessary to produce one cuhic 
foot of oxygen gas at atmospheric pressure In 
one hour and power required, and would such 
gas raise under pressure a gasometer after the 
style of a gasometer In a gas works'! A. The 
size of the plates Is not Important In the de
cOlllPosition of water hy the electric current. 
The plates are of platinum, and a large' plate 
Is too expensive. You wlll require 136 coulombs 
to decompose 1 cuhlc foot of oxygen In one 
hour. At least 1.;; volts must be used; more 
wlll give less heat, since fewer amperes will be 
needed. If you use 10 volts and 14 amperes, 
you wlll have a fair result. The gas produced 
wlll he like any other gas In pressure and other 
properties. This method of producing oxygen 
Is a most expensive one. The chemical way Is 
much hetter. 

(8995) G. O. H. asks: I have been 
amusing my grandchildren hy magnetizing the 
hlades of their pocket-knives with a horseshoe 
magnet, using the "single-touch," as I believe 
It is called; drawing the magnet straight for
ward, and returning in the same direction, using 
the same pole a numher of times without 
change. Is there a simple process better 
than th's? A. The hest and simplest way to 
magnetize a piece of steel with a magnet Is to 
draw the steel off one pole of the magnet, per
haps ten times in the same direction; then draw 
the other end of the piece of steel all' from the 
oth<cr pole of the magnet the same n umber of 
times. The magnetism Is fixed hy forcihly puil
ing the piece of steel through and away from 
the field of the magnet. 

(8996) R. C. asks: Would you kindly 
explain to me the workings of the radiometer 'I 
A. The radiometer consists of a hulh of glass 
exhausted to a vacuum of about one centi
meter of mercury. Within are two cross arms 
turning ul;on a pivot. These arms carry disks 
of mica, which are covered on one side with 
lamphlack, The other side Is metallic, shiny. 
When heat fails upon the vanes, the black side 
absorhs more readily than the metallic side and 
hecomes hotter. The molecules of the gas re
maining In the bulh coming in contact with the 
hlackened sur�aces are heated more than those 
striking the shining surfaces, and consequently 
rehound from the blackened sides of the vanes 
with more force than from the shiny side, thus 
causing a greater pressure upon the blackened 
faces. The vanes heing ahle to move revolve 
hy the I eaction, their hlackened faces moving 
away from the source of heat. If the vacuum 
Is either too high or too low, no motion Is pro
duced. If exposed to an intensely cold hody, 
the vanes revolve In the opposite direction. 

(8997) W. W. L. asks: A train going 
at the rate of one mlie a minute, with a cannon 
on one of the cars, looded so as to give a firing 
velocity of one mile per minute, the cannon to 
he fired while the train Is going at that rate In 
the opposite direction. How far apart wlll the 
train and ihe cannon hail he at the end of one 
minute? The resistance of the air Is not taken 
Into consideration. A. If a train is going at the 
rate of a mile a minute, and a hail he fired from 
the tra'n with a ,'elocity of a mile a minute 
In the opposite direction to that of the t rain, 
It wili In one minute be one mile away from 
the train. This Is hecause the cannon threw 
the hail a mile a minute. The train with 
the cannon on It, and the hail hoth hefore and 
after it was discharged, traveled hy Its In
ertia a mile in a minute In one direction, 
whlie the force of the powder sent the hail 
a mile In a minute In the opposite direction. 
These two motions wlll put the hail and the 
train a mile apart In a minute. But If you 
stood by the side of the train as the cannon 
was discharged, you would seem to see the bail 
fail from the mouth of the cannon to the 
earth and the train simply move away from It 
one mile I n  one minute. 2. Again, If the cannon 
were fired the same way the train was going, 
how far would the hail be from the cannon 
at the ',nd of one minute? A. If the cannon 
were fired In the same direetlon In which the 
train was going In one minute the bail would 
be one mile ahead of the train, since It would 
have th� velocity of one mile a minute by the 
In,Prtln of the train and a velocity of one mile a 
minute by the fot:ce of the powder. It would 

(8998) R. B. C. asks: What causes a 
change of direction of the current In a simple 
dynamo during each revolution of the a rmature '! 
A. 'fhe dynamo produces a current In the 
armature coils hy whirling them across the 
lines of force of the field. These cross from 
one pole piece to the other through the arma
ture. A call of wire when flatwise receives the 
lines of force in one direction through it. When 
It has turned through a half cit'cle, It receives 
these lines In the opposite direction. The cur
rent produced hy the lines passing through the 
coli In one direction Is the reverse of the 
current produced hy the same lines passing 
through the same coli In the opposite direc
tion. So that the direction of the curren t 
from a call of the armature changes each half 
revolution. The current Is calied alternating. 
A commutator of a direct current machine acts 
to reverse every other one of the al ternating 
impulses, and so the current comes out con
stantiy In one direction. Ail dynamos generate 
alternating currents In their armatures. Dy
namos with commutators give direct currents 
outside. You would understand this much het
tel' by reading some hook, say Swoope's, price 
$:!, or Jackson's "Elementary Electricity," price 
$1.[,0 post paid. 

(8999) H. J. S. asks: Supposing the 
diameter of the moon's orhlt was reduced so 
that the Dloon would revolve around the earth 
so near to Its surface that it would harely 
avoid scraping the mountain tops, and suppose 
there was no resisting atmosphere to compli
cate the problem. Suppose also that It was 
moving In Its orbit at Its present rate of mo
tion. What would be the time required for 
one revolution around the earth? Would the 
earth's graYitative power draw the moon to it
self, or would its momentnm, or centrifugal 
tenden�y, send It back Into the heavens to re
volve eventualiy In the same orbit that It now 
does? A. If the moon or any other body were 
to revolve around the earth so as just to es
cape Its surface, Its time of revolution would 
he 1 hour 24 minutes :l!l seconds. This may 
he computed as an application of Kepler's Third 
Law, for which consult any astronomy. The 
supposition that the moon In this position 
should move with Its present rate of motion 
cannot be ailowed. It could not move with Its 
pre.ent rate and he so near the earth. It 
would fail Into the earth very speedliy. Its 
present rate of motion Is exactly right for Its 
present distance from the earth. To prevent 
It from falling into the earth at the nearer 
distance supposed, Its rate of motion must be 
greatly Increased, so that It would go around 
the earth In the time given above. As to 
what would happen later on, what you wlll 
say to that depends upon whether you accept 
Darwin's hypothesis of tidal evolution. Into 
this question we will not enter, since we have 
not the space for It. We wlli refer you to 
Young's "Text-book of General Astronomy," 
price $3.50, or to Ball's "Story of the I1eav
ens," price $:l,r.O, the last chapter of which 
is devoted to this subject. 

(9000) C. H. asks: 1. Would you 

American School of Armour Institute 
of Technology. Chicago. 1902. Pp, 
69. 8vo. 

The conespondence schoois are piaying so 
prominent a part in education, that their pub
ilcations deserve attention. It must he con
fessed that the presentation of the suhject in 
this hook is ciear, and particuiariy weil adapt
ed for schooi purposes. 

T HE CHEMISTRY OF INIlJA RCllUER, In
cluding the Outlines of a Theory or 
Vulcanization. By Carl Otto Weber, 
Ph.D. London: Charles Griffin & 
Co., Ltd. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin
cott Company. 1903. 8vo. Pp. x, 
314. Price $5.50. 

It is the purpose of this book to deai with 
the anaiyticai methods which are most ex
ciusiveiy the work of n. Henriques, more par
ticuiariy as regards rubber "uhstitutes, so 
cailed, and the author's researches, chiefly 
concerning India ruhher itseif, and the vul
('anlzation problem. This refers to work done 
within the last ten years. Before that time 
India ruhher analysis, if It existed at ail, was 
unknown to the outside world. lIIanufacturlng 
processes as such, have not he en dealt with. 
To have done so would have resulted In the 
destruction of the unity and aim of the work. 
The hook Is prohahly the hest on the chemis
try of India ruhher which has so far been 
puhilshed. 

T HE ART OF ILLU11I:'<ATION. By Louis 
Bell, Ph.D. New York: McGraw Pub
lishing Company. 1902. 8vo. Pp. 
345. 

The book deals not with the problem of 
dlstrihuting the lil umlnan ts hut with their 
application, and treats of the llluminants 
themgelves only In so far as a knowledge of 
their peculiarities is necessary to their Intelli
gen t use. To compress the suhject within rea
sonahle hounds, the general principles have 
heen discussed rather than' concrete examples 
of artificial lighting. A hook' of this character 
should tend to correct some of the commoner 
errors and failures in illumination. 

FACTORY Accou:'iTB. Their Principles and 
Practice. By Emile Garcke and J. 
M. Fells. London; Crosby Lock
wood & Son. New York: D. Van 
Nostrand Company. 1902. 12mo. 
Pp. xviii, 248. Price $3. 

No doubt this hook was the first attempt 
to discuss scient(ticaliy the principles relating 
to factory aCCOlm ts, and the methods by which 
those principles can be put Into practice and 
made to serve important purposes In the 
economy of manufacture. The authors are 
prohably correct In their statement that ware
housemen and huslness-men are for the most 
part content to accept accounts which are not 
capahle of scientific verification and which 
can he regarded only as memoranda of trans
actions. In this present fifth edition some' 
matters of factory routine and registration, 
not previously dealt with, are Included. Al
though the hook treats the subject largely from 
the English standpoint, It should he welcomed 
hy American factory pro(Jrietors. 

TIlE STEAM TURBINE. By Robert M. Neil
son. London, New York, and Bom
uay: Longmans, Green & Co. 1902. 
8vo. Pp. xii, 163. Price $2.50. 

Since the steam turbine is likely to be ex
tensively used In the future, a hook on the 
suhject should he of unusual value. Litera
ture on the turhine has so far consisted chiefly 
of descriptions of the principal features only, 
or of accounts of the results of tests. The 
author has endeavored in this book to describe, 
not only the principal parts of leading types of 
steam turbine, hut also smail details which 
!Jave such " preponderating Influence In deter
mining success or failure. The mathematical 
reasoning contained in the book, Is simple. 
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author has divided his work into nine book;. 
The tirst deals with Astronomy; the second 
with Physics; the third with lIIeteorology; the 
fourth with Chemistry; the tifth with Geology; 
the sixth with Zoology; the seventh with Bot
any; the eighth with the Human Body; and 
the ninth with the Early IIlstory of Mankind. 
The boy who reads this book or studies It from 
beginning to end ought to know more lllan 
many of his elders. 
CHAMBERS

'
S CYCLOPEIIlA OF ENGLISH LITER

ATURE. New Edition by David Pat
rick, LL.D. A History, Critical and 
Biographical, of the Authors in the 
English Tongue from the Earliest 
Times Until the Present Day. With 
Specimens of Their Writings. Vol. l. 
London, Edinburgh, and Philadel
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company. 
1900. Pp. 832. 

M"st of our readers are probably familiar 
with the old Cyclopedia of English Literature 
edited by Dr. Chambers. The work was the 
lirst of Its kind pUbliRhed in England, gh'ing 
as It did a conspectus of English literature by 
a series of extracts from the more memorahle 
authors, set In a biographical and critical his
tory of literature Itself. In this new edition, 
which may well he regarded as an entirely 
new enterprise in Itself, the essential plan 
of the original cyclopedia has heen adhered to, 
but considerably developed. Old English litera
ture, formerly discussed In three pages, now 
Gccupies more than ten times the space; mid
dle I';nglish has no longer some twen ty pages 
allotted to It, but ninety. In the tirst volume 
alone, over fifty authors not named or hardly 
named in the older Issues, are treated and 
Illustrated hy selections from their works. 
One of the characteristically model'll features 
of the new Cyclopedia Is to he found In the 
work of specialists. Dr. Stopford Brooke, 
Andrew Lang, Sidney Lee, George Salntshury, 
and Edmund Gosse are a few of the more 
prominent critlcs who have contrllmted special 
articles on men with whose writings they are 
Intimately acquainted. The historical survey" 
prefixed to the several sections were unknown 
to the old Cyclopedia, and constitute a most 
valuahle addition to the new book. The Rame 
holds good of a large number of critical and 
biographical articles. Summing up this new 
enterprise as a whole, It may be said that 
the aim has heen to carry out Dr. Chambers'" 
plan more perfectly than he was himself ahlo 
to, and to produce a cyclopedia more fully 
representative of our present and past literary 
history at the commencement of the twentieth 
centL:ry. 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC AND AUTOMOBILE PAT

E:-lTS MONTHLY. Compiled by James 
T. Allen, Examiner United States 
Patent Office. Washington, D. C.: 
American Patents Publishing Com
pany. Price $5 per annum. 

lIIr. Allen has undertaken the task of pre
paring a compilation of the patents Included 
in over four hundred sub·divisions of the Pat
ent Office classes. The publication contains di
gested patents covering the subjects of electro 
chemistry, electric lighting, electric railways, 
electric signaling, electric conductors. 

N. W. AYER & SO;-;S
' AMERICAN NEWS

PAPER A�NrAL. 1903. 
The AyeI' Annual comes to us this year, 

portly and complete as ever. It contains a 
carefully prepared list of papers and perlodi('als 
published In the rnlted States, Territories, and 
Dominion of Canada, with valuable Information 
regarding their circulation, Issue, date of estab
lishment, polltlcal or other distinctive featllres, 
names of editors and publishers, and street ad
dnsses In cities of fifty thousand Inhahltants 
and upward, together with the population of 
the counties and places In which the papers are 
published, according to the united States Cen
sus of 1900. In this new volume will be found 
a most valuable list of newspapers and perlo"l
cals published In Hawall, Porto Rico, Cuba, Rnd 
the West Indian Islands, which list, we are a.
sured, Is compiled from the latest ol)tainahle 
information. A description of every pla('e III 
the 1;nlted States and Canada Is given In which 
a newspaper is pu hllshed, and likewl5e smu". 

hrief account of railroad, telegraph, exp)'PSS, 
and hanklng facilities. Colored raliroad m:tps 
to the nuwber of fifty-eight Indicate the loca
tion and numher of railroads of the Fnilecl 
States and Its possessions, Canada, and the 
\\'est Indies. The vote of states and counties 
at the Presidential election of HlOO Illwwise 
finds a place In the volume. In the laUt'r IlOJ'

tlon of the hook will be found a list of the 
new'papers of the enlted States an:i Canada 
1l1'['angec by counties, with a deSCfllJtloll of 
each state, territory, province and countJ, giv
Ing the location, character of �urface an 1 ,oil, 
chief products and manufactures. Sepal'ate 
lists of railroads and agricllitm'al publicai'on. 
will prove of help to the manufacturer. 

A;'<'NUAL REPORTS OF THE WAR DEPART-

MENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 

JU:-lE 30, 1902. Supplement to the 
Report of the Chief of Engineers. 
Reports of the Mississippi River 
Commission and Missouri River Com
mission. Washington: Government 
Printing Office. 1902. Pp. 215. 

DIVINE SCIENCE AND HEALINfl. By Malinda 
E. Cramer. A Text Book for the 
Study of Divine Science, Its Applica
tion in Healing, and for the Well
being of Each Individual. San Fran
cisco. 1902. Pp, 293. 
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